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Ocean Palms 
Elementary’s 
“Be the Change” 
receives award
By Lisa Farese
mail@floridanewsline.com

Ponte VedraNewsLine
page 6
Newcomers organization 
seeks members

On Aug. 4, Ocean Palms Elementary 
School was recognized as the Florida 
Department of Education’s 2019 – 2020 
winner of the Family and Community 
Involvement Award in the elementary 
category for Region II. This is the high-
est award presented by the State Depart-
ment of Education.

The award was created to recognize 
innovation, school-level family and 
community involvement, and part-
nerships—all of which describe the 
school’s Be the Change initiative, which 
prompted the award. Be the Change is 
a program that brings environmental 
awareness to the school alongside part-
nerships with Beaches Go Green and 
Ponte Vedra High School. Beaches Go 
Green especially brings attention to the 
impact of single-use plastic waste and its 
effect on the environment. 

Photo courtesy Lisa Farese
As part of Be the Change, students constructed 

an eight-foot light-up otter installation at the 2019 
Deck the Chairs event, made of egg cartons, leftover 

construction materials and hurricane sandbags.

Ocean Palms cont. on pg. 4

Photos courtesy Leslie Weed 
Peace of Heart Community enrichment garden.

Finding a voice cont. on pg. 9

When Lanier Weed became the first resi-
dent of the Peace of Heart Community in 
January 2019, she found something that 
completely changed her world: her voice. 

Weed, 22, who is non-verbal and pro-
foundly affected by autism, moved into 
the Ponte Vedra Beach group home for 
autistic young adults after living in an 
Orange Park group home for seven years. 
While the Orange Park facility was clean 
and safe for Weed and provided an educa-
tion, her mother wanted something more 
for her daughter’s future as she got older. 
And that is exactly what she found at 
Peace of Heart Community. 

“It is a utopia at Peace of Heart Commu-
nity. It is just an 
absolute dream 
come true,” 
said Weed’s 
mother, Leslie, 
who is the 
founder of the 
HEAL Founda-
tion (Helping 
Enrich Autistic 
Lives). “For 
years, we were 
under the 
misperception 
that we should 
treat Lanier 
as a five-year-
old. She could not tell us if she had a 
headache, a fever or any discomfort. Now 
at Peace of Heart Community she has 
learned to communicate through typing.” 

Leslie credits Amy and Howard Groshell, 
Peace of Heart Community founders, for 
being dedicated to creating a true home 
for autistic young adults. Amy’s daughter, 
Gentry, now 24 and severely autistic, also 
lives at Peace of Heart Community and 
was previously at the same group home 
with Lanier, feeling equally bored with her 
days. 

The Groshells developed the idea for 
Peace of Heart Community in 2017, and 
the home off Roscoe Boulevard opened 
in January 2019 with Leslie and Gentry 

A section devoted to seniors!

“Hey dudes! It’s coming!”
November’s 

Senior Newsline
Ad Deadline is OCTOBER 19TH

Call Linda 904-607-5062  
or Rebecca 724-968-7602

to reserve your 
advertising space!

moving 
in first. 
Initially, the 
home was to 
be for young 
women 
only, but 
later young 
men moved 
in as well. 
They now 
have seven 
full-time 
residents ranging in age from 18 – 35 
who are from the local community. A 
placement agency identifies residents with 
needs, and the Groshells interview candi-

dates to 
ensure 
harmony 
in the 
house. 

A typical 
day at 
Peace of 
Heart 
Com-
munity 
begins 
with a 
workout, 
typing 
modules, 
life skills 

lessons, education and plenty of time out-
side in the garden and around the farm 
animals. The typing mod-
ules help the residents, 
who are all non-verbal, 
communicate. Muscle 
resistance techniques are 
taught by the staff. 

“It is like full body aprax-
ia. Our residents know 
what they want to say, but 
they cannot verbalize it,” 
said Amy. 

Houseparents, who also 
have an autistic son in the 
house, help foster a healthy home life for 

the residents. In addition, staff is present 
for both day and night shifts. 

At the center of Peace of Heart Com-
munity are the enrichment gardens where 
fresh vegetables are grown and harvested 
from Oct. 1 through late June. It is an es-
sential piece of the outreach plan because 
the community can buy a “share” of the 
farm, and then visit every Saturday from 
9 a.m. – 12 p.m. during the season to 
pick up fresh produce with lettuce being 
their signature item. Residents also learn 
how to maintain a garden, and they enjoy 
the produce in their daily meals. 

The Saturday Farmers Markets have 
become an opportunity for residents and 
community members to learn from each 
other in a “fun and uplifting” atmosphere, 
said Howard. Community members who 
have autistic children, volunteers and 
customers who value fresh produce make 
market days a special community event, 
he said. Most importantly, friends are 

made and more 
exposure is given 
to the Peace of 
Heart Com-
munity mission 
and fundraising 
efforts, the latter 
being something 
that does not 
come naturally 
to the Groshells. 

“It is hard for us 
to ask for dona-

Peace of Heart Community farmers market held on 
Saturdays between October and June

Lanier Weed spending time with the farm animals, 
one area of the farm that especially helps her to relax 

and unwind.

Pages 
12-15

Finding a voice at Peace of 
Heart Community 
By Tiffany Merlo Phelps
mail@floridanewsline.com
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ALL THINGS POSSIBLE

Pre-K through Grade 12, Day & Boarding School

HIGHER  
EDUCATION 

STARTS WITH 

HIGHER  
STANDARDS.

Leading faculty, programs  

and facilities. 

Bolles.org

Medicare Open Enrollment
October 15 – December 7

Call today! 904-391-6699

Need Guidance? 
If you are 65, now is the time to 

explore your Medicare options. It can 
be confusing, but you do not have 
to do it alone. Call an ElderSource 
SHINE volunteer for free unbiased 
counseling to help you plan which 

Medicare choice is right for you, save 
money on prescriptions and protect 

your personal health information. 

MyElderSource.org

I’M 
DEFEATING 
CANCER.

Whole-Patient Cancer Care + Proton Therapy

Jacksonville | 904-456-9433
AckermanCancerCenter.com

At Ackerman Cancer Center, our team focuses on 
treating and curing your cancer.

Your quality of life throughout treatment is just as important as your life after 
cancer. That’s why we provide whole-patient care that accounts for your 
physical, mental and emotional health every step of the way. 

Our doctors are available for same and next-day consultations. We offer 
proton therapy, conventional radiation and whole-patient care in a safe, 
socially distanced environment. Proton therapy is targeted radiation that offers 
fewer side effects and a brighter quality of life. We accept most insurance and 
our team is committed to removing financial barriers for our patients.

We bring hope to a cancer diagnosis — one person, one proton beam and one 
day at a time.
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MYSTERY PHOTO

Last month’s Mystery Photo was Landrum Middle School. 
We had no correct guessers.

Can you guess where this is? 
Submit your answer to:   mail@FloridaNewsLine.com.
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Do you have a cute pet? Send us your pet’s picture and the answers to the five questions above before 
the 10th of the month. Your pet could be our BFF of the month and you could win a Gift Certificate! 

Does your business cater to pets? Would you like to sponsor our contest? 
Email editor@floridanewsline.com to enter your pet or sponsor the BFF contest.

BREED: 
Old English Sheepdog 
FAVORITE ACTIVITY: 
Walking on the beach

FAVORITE TREAT:  
Bowl of ice cubes

FAVORITE FRIEND:  
His owner, Larry

HOW YOUR BFF GOT THEIR NAME: 
Like so many male dogs he more than 
occasionally pees on his front paws.  

Ian kind of rhymes with “peein”.

FBF Meet Ian!

Best Furry Friend
of the month

This month’s sponsor:
Palencia Pet Clinic

159 Palencia Village Dr #101
www.palenciapetclinic.com

PG 10

Are you interested in promoting your business in St. Johns Business 
Monthly, a feature section included in both The CreekLine and Ponte 

Vedra NewsLine? Call Linda 904-607-5062

Are you interested in 
promoting your business in 
St. Johns Business Monthly, 
a feature section included in 
both The CreekLine and Ponte 
Vedra NewsLine?

Monthly         ST  JOHNS.

Call or email Linda Gay
Linda@FloridaNewsLine.com   
(904) 607-5062
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St. Johns County Local Government (www.sjcfl.us)

Sheriff’s Office: Sheriff David B. Shoar, 
dshoar@sjso.org, (904) 824-8304 
Ponte Vedra Field Office: (904) 209-2215

Property Appraiser: Eddie Creamer, 
sjcpa@sjcpa.us; (904) 827-5500

Supervisor of Elections: Vicky Oakes, 
voakes@votesjc.com, (904) 823-2238

Tax Collector: Dennis Hollingworth, 
taxcollector@sjctax.us, (904) 209-2250

Clerk of Court: Brandon Patty, (904) 819-3600 

St. Johns County Board of County Commissioners
District 1: Jimmy Johns, 
bcc1jjohns@sjcfl.us, (904) 209-0301
District 2: Jeb Smith,  
bcc2jsmith@sjcfl.us, (904) 209-0302
District 3: Paul Waldron, 
bcc3pwaldron@sjcfl.us, (904) 209-0303
District 4: Jeremiah Blocker, 

bcc4jblocker@sjcfl.us, (904) 209-0304
District 5: Henry Dean, 
bcc5hdean@sjcfl.us, (904) 209-0305

St. Johns County School Board 
(www.stjohns.k12.fl.us)
District 4: Kelly Barrera, 
kelly.barrera@stjohns.k12.fl.us, (904) 547-7510

State of Florida Elected Officials
Governor Ron DeSantis, (850) 488-7146

State House District 17: Representative Cyndi Stevenson, 
Cyndi.Stevenson@myfloridahouse.gov, (904) 823-2300

State Senate District 7: Senator Travis Hutson, 
(386) 446-7610

Federal Elected Officials
U.S. Congress District 4: Representative John Rutherford, 
(202) 225-2501

U.S. Senate:
Senator Marco Rubio, (202) 224-3041
Senator Rick Scott, (202) 224-5274

FYI Contact Numbers

4 Q & A with Jeremiah Blocker

4 Q & A with Kelly Barrera

5 Q & A with Vicky Oakes

6 What’s Going On

7 St. Johns Business Monthly

8 Virtual School Tips
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with St. Johns County Commissioner 
Jeremiah Blocker,  District 4Q A& with St. Johns County School Board Member, 

Kelly Barrera, District 4Q A&
Q: Do you have any updates on ways that 
St. Johns County is trying to provide relief 
to residents struggling with finances as a 
result of the pandemic?
A: At the Sept. 8 meeting of the Board 
of County Commissioners, we voted to 
hold property taxes to the rollback rate 
for St. Johns County property owners, 
which will help provide relief for home-
owners and their families. We are es-
sentially keeping revenues to the county 
the same and allowing residents to keep 
some of their money. County staff told 
me that this is the first time we’ve rolled 
back the rate in at least 10 years.

Q: Do you have plans at this point to 
resume your Ponte Vedra office hours?
A: Unfortunately, we have put these 
office hours on hold due to COVID 
and they will probably continue on 
hold through the end of the year. I look 
forward to resuming these important 
meetings with constituents as soon as 
we can do so safely.

Q: Do you have anything else to share 
with District 4?
A: I’d like to once again draw atten-
tion to Pledge St. Johns County. This 

program offers businesses the oppor-
tunity to commit to CDC guidelines 
and ensure St. Johns County residents, 
visitors, and employees are safe and 
comfortable in their establishments. 
Pledge St. Johns County features a 
pledge in which businesses vow to 
adhere to guidelines regarding cleaning 
and disinfecting protocols, group size 
limitations, social distancing recom-
mendations, and encouraging the use 
of face coverings by staff and custom-
ers. The county still has PPE supplies 
and printable materials available for St. 
Johns County businesses that take the 
pledge, which will be helpful not only 
for helping to prevent COVID, but also 
with what many believe will be an active 
flu season. Businesses can visit www.
pledgesjc.com to learn more and to take 
the pledge and consumers can also visit 
this website to identify businesses that 
have taken the pledge.

Q: What is the best way for our readers to 
contact you?
A: Readers can email me at bcc4j-
blocker@sjcfl.us or call me at (904) 
679-2620.

Q: Can you give us any insights on the 
beginning of the new school year?
A: The start of this school year has been 
challenging, because we are all doing 
things that are different. The school 
district is focused on the safety and well 
being of our students and so we are 
taking lots of precautions. It’s certainly 
different from the start of any other 
school year.

But there’s an energy that has brought 
everyone together, working to make 
the best of the situation. We continue 
to monitor and make improvements 
each day. Superintendent Forson has 
been visiting all the schools and sitting 
in various classrooms — taking his role 
as instructional leader of our district 
seriously.

Q: What has been the biggest challenge?
A: Definitely it’s been the teachers hav-
ing to teach on two platforms: both to 
students in class and virtually for those 
students attending distance learning. 
We have asked teachers not to respond 
to parents’ questions and emails during 
the school day so they can focus on 
teaching. The administration in the 
schools is working on providing extra 
resources and support for teachers. 
In the planning process are possible 
adjustments to their schedules. We are 
so grateful for our teachers! They are 
performing at such a high level despite 
the challenges.

Q: Have students been mostly complying 
with the mask requirement?
A: Yes, kids have been great about 
wearing their masks. It has now become 
somewhat routine.

Q: What would you say is the most 
important thing you’d like readers to 
know?
A: A big reminder would be: whether 
you are a student, a parent volunteer, or 
an employee, do not come to school if 
you are exhibiting any symptoms of the 
virus. We want to keep our campuses 
safe and healthy.

Q: What can you tell us about the contract 
tracing methods being used?
A: The Department of Health is the 
subject matter expert on this. We are 
following all their protocols as well as 
the CDC. The school district is shar-
ing the responsibility of developing the 
contact tracing lists and the Depart-

ment of Health does tracing of posi-
tive cases beyond the school day. If we 
have a student who tests positive, it 
is actually the Department of Health 
that will contact any other potentially 
affected students, because we are dealing 
not only with HIPAA, but also FERPA 
(Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act) privacy laws.

Q: Do you have a new school construction 
update?
A: Construction is moving ahead on 
schedule for High School HHH and 
K-8 School MM. Some tilt walls are 
going up on K-8 School MM. We are 
really starting to see both schools come 
together.

Q: Do you have anything else to share 
with District 4?
A: I’d like to congratulate the recently 
announced National Merit Semifinal-
ists. We had 16 from Ponte Vedra High 
School: Gabriella Berardi, Connor 
Brady, Sophia Chigounis, Finnur Chris-
tianson, Christina D’Aquila, Aiden 
Fong, Sara Garces, Reese Jett, William 
Mann, Carolina Mechetti, Ashton 
Monk, Lily Quick, John Schedel, Mat-
thew Shen, Shuangyi Shi, and Corey 
Udell; and seven from Nease High 
School: Laura Harrington, Sreenivas 
Kuntamukkala, Dylan Lukacsa, Colby 
Millis, Zachary Plevin, Carson Sobo-
lewski, Sreeniketh Vogoti.

Q: How can our readers contact you?
A: They can email me at kelly.barrera@
stjohns.k12.fl.us or call me at (904) 
547-7510.

Photos courtesy St. Johns County School District

K-8 School MM as of Aug. 17, 2020.

High School HHH as of Aug. 17, 2020.
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Ponte Vedra High School students 
provided STEM education as well as 
presentations on how to educate the com-
munity on the need to reduce single-use 
plastics to the fifth grade students. Then, 
with that knowledge, the fifth graders led 
the school-wide Be the Change project, 
which focused on refusing, reducing, 

reusing and recycling. This culminated in 
the construction of an eight-foot light-up 
otter installation at the 2019 Deck the 
Chairs event. The installation was com-
posed of egg cartons, leftover construc-
tion materials and hurricane sandbags. 
Additionally, the school’s ambassador 
students incorporated recycled/repur-
posed materials in their many annual 
service projects.

Ocean Palms cont. from pg. 1

• Largest selection of fresh and home-
made pastries in Jacksonville •  
• Great Retail Wine Selection • 

• 2 Free Bottles on a Case Purchase • 
• Free Wine Club Membership •

904.273.7980 • www.jjbistro.com
The Shoppes at Ponte Vedra • 330 A1A North Suite 209 • Ponte Vedra, FL

$10 Off  
Lunch or 

Dinner
Minimum $30 purchase  

before tax
Only one coupon per visit 

– per table
Exp. Date: OCTOBER 31, 2020
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with St. Johns County Supervisor of 
Elections Vicky OakesQ A&

3760 Kori Road • www.affordablewaterjax.com

License #W-32Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Family Owned and Operated since 1989

Our expert team can take care of your hard water problems, and design a custom water 
treatment system specifically for your needs.

Call us today at 904-262-0197 for a no cost consultation

Straight answers
            ...no high pressure.

Safely tucked away on 40 acres in Mandarin is a 

special place that many people call home, including 

June & Steve Meinstein. After 32 years trekking from 

Upstate NY to Jacksonville each year, these snowbirds 

traded in their tire chains for bike pumps. Their 30-year 

history with River Garden has culminated in an active 

lifestyle at The Coves for nearly four years.

RiverGarden.org  |  (904 ) 260.1818

Y POS IT IVELY ours

RGSS-20-001 4.9_x7.75_ PV Newsline Ad 09.09.20.indd   1 9/9/20   12:12 PM

E L E VAT E  YOU R  DI N I NG  E X PE R I E NC E
Experience the beautiful 

views from the iconic 
TPC Sawgrass Clubhouse 

while enjoying exceptional 
food and drinks.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
BREAKFAST, LUNCH 

& DINNER

SUNDAY BRUNCH

TPC.COM/NINETEEN
(904) 273-3238

Q: Vote By Mail is very popular this 
election cycle. Do you have any final 
statistics from the August Primary 
Election?
A: Here are some statistics from the 
August Primary:

• 49, 820 Vote by Mail ballots were 
mailed for the Primary Election.

• 27,158 were voted and returned.

• 1,068 ballots were returned to the 
Elections Office as undeliverable mail.

• 59 Vote by Mail ballots were not 
counted because voters did not sign 
their envelope and 27 Vote by Mail 
ballots were not counted because the 
voter’s signature did not match their re-
cord. When a voter does not sign their 
ballot or their signature differs, the 
voter is contacted (phone, email and 
US Mail) and given the opportunity to 
cure his or her signature until 5 p.m. on 
the second day following the election.

• 234 ballots were received late and 
could not be counted. Most of these 
ballots were mailed on Election Day or 
the day after the election.

• 7 vote by mail ballots were turned in 
at the polls on Election Day and could 
not be counted.

Q: Looking ahead to the General Election 
on Nov. 3, what are some of the upcoming 
important dates?
A: The deadline to register for the Gen-
eral Election is Oct. 5. Early Voting will 
be held Oct. 19 – Oct. 31. All 10 Early 
Voting locations are listed in our ad on 
page 14 of this issue. 

Q: Will voters receive sample ballots in 
the mail?
A: Yes, sample ballots will be mailed by 
our office on Oct. 1, but they are also 
available on our website by using the 
“My Voter Status” link. I recommend 
that voters do their homework and be 
prepared when they show up to vote. 
The ballot is long — two full pages, 
front and back — as there are a lot of 
candidates, judges, and six Constitu-

tional Amendments, and everything is 
in both English and Spanish. 

Also, while looking at our website, I 
recommend taking the time to verify 
that all of your voter information (such 
as current address) is up to date. Please 
call our office before voting to notify us 
of any changes.

Q: Back to Vote By Mail, can you give some 
directions for the General Election?
A: There seems to be some confusion on 
the part of voters about returning their 
Vote By Mail ballot. The drop boxes are 
only available at Early Voting locations 
during Early Voting, Oct. 19 – Oct. 31. 
They are NOT available after Oct. 31 or 
on Election Day. Other tips include:

• In order to count, Vote By Mail bal-
lots MUST be received in the Elections 
Office no later than 7 p.m. on Election 
Day.

• Do not mail your ballot on Election 
Day, it will be late and will not count. 
I recommend mailing them at least a 
week before.

• Do not turn your voted ballot in at 
the polls; you can surrender it and vote 
in person.

• Sign your envelope.

• Update your signature if it has 
changed over the years.

• If you are contacted by the Elections 
Office regarding your ballot, please 
respond immediately; we will provide 
information on what you need to do to 
cure your ballot so it will count.

• Visit www.votesjc.com/My-Voter-
Page/My-Voter-Status to track your 
Vote By Mail ballot.

Q: What is the best way for our readers to 
contact you?
A: Readers can email me at voakes@
votesjc.com or call me at (904) 823-
2238. Our website, www.votesjc.com 
also has a wealth of information.
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Call (877) 271-1417 today to 
schedule your virtual appointment!

GRACIOUS LIVING  
A WORLD APART

235 Towerview Drive, St. Augustine, FL
www.WestminsterStAugustineFL.org

Discover worry-free, active senior living at beautiful 
World Golf Village with Westminster St. Augustine. Our 
community offers independent living, assisted living, 
skilled nursing, therapy and rehabilitation. Residents 
enjoy a maintenance-free lifestyle, a wide range of 
residential apartments and single-family homes, great 
services and amenities and more. Let us take care of 
everything, giving you time to enjoy privileges and 
amenities at the King & Bear and Slammer & Squire 
courses nearby. Best of all, you’ll enjoy the assurance of a 
strong partner for your retirement and a full complement 
of supportive services should you need them.

What’s Going On in Ponte Vedra? 
A modified calendar of events

October
Community Calendar

Daughters of the American Revolution 
(DAR), Ponte Vedra Chapter, will meet 
on Oct. 6, from 10:45 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Contact pontevedrachapternsdar@aol.
com for additional details.

Nocatee announces the following 
events, open to the public: Food Truck 
Friday on Oct. 9 and Oct. 30 from 6 
p.m. – 9 p.m. at Splash Waterpark and 
the Nocatee Farmers Market Fall Festival 
on Saturday, Oct. 17 from 10 a.m. – 1 
p.m. at Town Center Field.

The Lord of Life Lutheran Church 
Pumpkin Patch, 276 N. Roscoe 
Blvd., will be open Oct. 12 – Oct. 31. 
Hours are 1 p.m until dusk, Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m until dusk on 
Saturdays and 11 a.m. until dusk on 
Sundays, while pumpkins last. Masks 
will be required in the pavilion area and 
handwashing stations and sanitizer will 
be available. Process will benefit the 
church’s building fund.

The Ponte Vedra Democratic Club will 
hold a ZOOM call meeting on Wednes-
day, Oct. 14 at 6:30 pm. The meeting 
will address election 2020 updates, in-
cluding Robin Dion and Marie Garnes, 
Blue Wave Coalition activities up to the 
election; Rhonda DiCamillo, Election 
Security Task Force updates; and JW 
Brown, Florida Democratic Party Field 
Organizer,  volunteer opportunities.
Email Jan Kary at Janetkary@gmail.com 
to receive ZOOM meeting access links.

ElderSource is offering free Medicare 
counseling for seniors and caregivers 
during Medicare Open Enrollment 
(Oct. 16 – Dec. 7). In partnership with 

the Florida Department of Elder Affairs, 
the Serving Health Insurance Needs of 
Elders (SHINE) Program helps seniors 
understand their Medicare choices and 
maximize their benefits. Call (888) 242-
4464 to schedule an appointment with a 
SHINE counselor today.

Tale Tellers of St. Augustine will host 
Scary Halloween Tales for a “A Dark 
and Stormy Night” on Saturday, Oct. 
24.  Family concert will begin at 6:30 
p.m. and Scary, Gory Tales will begin 
at 7 p.m. Vilano Beach’s Airstream Row 
(the large grassy parcel located at 190 
Vilano Road) in St. Augustine. General 
admission is $5 and the event will be first 
come, first served. Costumes are encour-
aged and COVID regulations require 
attendees to wear masks for admission, 
and practice social distancing during the 
outside performance. Audience mem-
bers may wish to bring their own chairs 
and/or blankets. The Tale Tellers of St. 
Augustine, a non-profit organization of 
cultural and educational orientation, was 
founded in 1993 to promote the art and 
perpetuate the tradition of storytelling. 
Visit www.taletellers.org or call (904) 
540-0402 or (386) 439-9413 for more 
information. 

First Coast Florida Lifestyles Newcom-
ers Recreation Club will host a Hal-
loween holiday dinner at a Mexican 
restaurant in St. Johns on Friday, Oct. 
30 at 6:30 p.m. Prizes will be offered 
for costumes. Call the club organizer at 
(904) 829-0643 (no texts) to RSVP or 
for information about the club. The club 
is open to both men and women and is a 
smoke- and drug-free club.

Newcomers of the Beaches is a social club for women who have recently moved to 
the area or have undergone a life changing event. All activities adhere to current 
healthcare guidelines; members participate in a variety of activities where lifelong 
friendships are formed. There are walks on the First Coast beaches, casual biking 
through Nocatee trails, and walks around local neighborhoods to rejuvenate the 
mind and body. The Book Club meets virtually once a month to discuss books 
selected by the group. Are you a gamer? There are Mah Jongg and Canasta groups 

Newcomers organization seeks members  

active online now. Coming soon we 
will have trivia and bingo. Registration 
is now open to new membership. Visit 
www.newcomersofthebeaches.com to 
learn more or to sign up.

Photo courtesy Bonnie Evans
Newcomers enjoy a beach walk.
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MarketInsight

The Bizarre Story of Joachim Peiper

(Warning: This story may shock and 
anger you.)

By late 1944 it was obvious to everyone 
that Germany was going to lose the war. 
Obvious to everyone, that is, but Adolph 
Hitler. The Fuhrer, who had four months 
left to live, conceived an audacious plan 
to turn the tide of war. His troops would 
take the offensive on the Western Front, 
driving out of the Ardennes and then 
turning north to seize Antwerp and split 
the Allied armies in two. The plan was a 
replication of the 1940 attack that had 
knocked France out of the war. This time 
the result would be different.

SS General Sepp Dietrich was assigned 
to command the attack, which began 
on Dec. 16, 1944, in the midst of bad 
weather. Another SS officer, Colonel 
Joachim Peiper, spearheaded the opera-
tion. He was ordered to keep moving. 
Time was of the essence. He was given 
a map of U.S. fuel depots to refuel his 
tanks. Dietrich would allegedly commit 
a series of war crimes. He dressed some 
of his men in American uniforms and, 
more significantly, his troops massacred 
prisoners along the way to save time. 
The most infamous of these massacres 
occurred at a spot called Malmedy on 
Dec. 17. It was there that the Germans 
executed 83 American POWs. They used 
machine guns and left the dead bodies in 
the snow.

The decision to murder unarmed prison-
ers cost the Germans. As word leaked 
out, the Americans famously dug in at 
places like Bastogne and Ambleve. At 
Bastogne, soldiers of the 101st Airborne, 
under the command of General McAu-
liffe, held off the German advance for 
more than a week until they were even-
tually relieved by units of Patton’s Third 
Army. In the United States, we remem-
ber the heroic actions of these soldiers as 
the Battle of the Bulge.

After the war, Joachim Peiper was one 
of hundreds of Germans who were tried 

for war crimes. His trial took place at 
Dachau, sight of an infamous Nazi death 
camp. The trials at Dachau were less 
famous than the ones held at Nurem-
berg. Seventy-three members of Kampf 
Gruppe Peiper were put on trial for 13 
separate massacres involving 373 prison-
ers of war and 111 civilians. Forty-three, 
including Peiper himself were sentenced 
to death by hanging. That should have 
been the end of the story. It wasn’t.

Following the trials, the Germans 
complained their confessions had been 
obtained under torture. Peiper’s sentence 
was commuted to life and then to 35 
years and ultimately, he was released in 
1956 having served 12 years for one of 
the most heinous war crimes of all time. 
Joachim Peiper, now 41 years old, was 
offered a job working for Ferdinand 
“Ferry” Porsche, son of the man who 
helped Adolph Hitler design the original 
Volkswagen. Ferry promised to promote 
Peiper, but when workers at Porsche’s 
factories in Italy began to complain 
about Peiper’s involvement in a different 
massacre, one that took place in 1943, 
Ferry let him go. 

Peiper sued for wrongful termination, 
arguing that he had never committed 
any atrocities. When the case was settled 
out of court in Peiper’s favor, it was 
seen as a vindication and added to the 
former SS officer’s cult status amongst 
right-wing Europeans. Peiper was not 
done. He took a job with Volkswagen 
training salesmen to sell cars. In 1972, 
Peiper retired to a small town in France. 
Several years later word got out that the 
town was housing a war criminal. Local 
communists, on Bastille Day in 1976, at-
tacked his villa and set it on fire. Peiper’s 
charred body was found the next day. No 
one was ever charged with the crime.

Scott A. Grant is a local author, historian, 
columnist, and speaker. He is president 
of Standfast Asset Management in Ponte 
Vedra Beach. He welcomes your comments 
or questions at scottg@standfastic.com.

Bird Food • Feeders • Garden Accents • Gifts

Hurry in for Fall Savings

St. Johns
450 SR 13 at Race Track Rd 
(next to Publix) 
(904) 230-3242
www.wbu.com/jacksonville

Jax Beach
4138 Third Street South 
(between Trader Joes and Staples) 
(904) 246-6832
wbu.com/jacksonvillebeach

Daily Savings Club Members save 15% on food every day!
Daily Savings Members can save  5%  additional with 

coupon for a single food purchase.
*Valid only at the participating stores listed. One discount per pur-
chase. Offer not valid on previous purchases, Optics, Daily Savings 
Club Memberships or sale items. Cannot be combined with other 

coupons/discounts. Coupon expires 10/31/20.

20% OFF 
One Regularly 
Priced Item*

PV1

Flagler College adds online certificate in 
nonprofit management 
Nonprofit professionals and volunteers 
who want to create a positive impact 
on the community can now earn a 
Certificate in Nonprofit Management 
through Flagler College’s Adult and 
Continuing Education (ACE) pro-
gram. Nationwide, the nonprofit sector 
is facing staffing challenges. Florida has 
more than 96,000 nonprofit organi-
zations registered with the IRS, and 
personnel with organizational and 
philanthropic development knowledge 
are in demand.

“We’ve had requests from nonprofit 
employees and volunteers who are 
interested in improving their manage-
ment and leadership skills to create a 
greater impact,” said Ann Ashworth, 
ACE program coordinator. “Even for 
those who hold a bachelor’s or master’s 
degree, the certificate in nonprofit 
management can give them an edge in 
the marketplace.”

The self-paced, online curriculum 
helps prepare students to support and 
influence the direction of organiza-
tions with initiatives such as human 
and youth services, the arts, sports, 
conservation and more. Non degree-
seeking students and professionals can 
earn valuable CEUs in the certificate 
program of 11 courses that include 
grant writing, fundraising, budgeting, 

volunteer development, marketing and 
social media.

Registration for the Certificate in 
Nonprofit Management suite of 11 
courses results in a 40 percent discount 
over taking the courses individually. For 
more information or to register, visit 
www.flagler.edu/adulted/npm , email 
professionaldevelopment@flagler.edu or 
call (904) 826-8643. 

Small Business Week Virtual Celebration 
announced
The Florida Small Business Develop-
ment Center Network, in conjunction 
with the U.S. Small Business Adminis-
tration, will be honoring Florida’s Small 
Business Leaders, Champions and Top 
Lenders from Pensacola to Orlando at 
the first-ever Virtual Small Business 
Week Event as part of National Small 
Business Week. The event is scheduled 
for Oct. 9 from 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 
p.m. and features keynote speaker Jim 
Harris discussing “How Technology 
Is Transforming Small and Medium 
Sized Businesses.” New technologies are 
dramatically cutting costs, increasing 
customer satisfaction and offering new 
value to customers; attendees will learn 
the tips, tricks, tools and strategies for 
implementing these technologies.

Register at www.sbdc.unf.edu/pay-for-
workshop/?workshops_id=470 for this 
no cost virtual event.

Business Briefs

A section devoted to seniors!

“Hey dudes! It’s coming!”
November’s 

Senior Newsline
Call Linda

904-607-5062  
or Rebecca

724-968-7602
to reserve your 

advertising space!
Ad Deadline is OCTOBER 19TH
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BOARDING + MUSIC  

+ ARTS + SPORTS  
+ MORE  

There are many pluses  

to a Bolles education.

Bolles.org

The Cultural Center at Ponte Vedra Beach 
hosted its annual benefactor event on 
Sept. 10 at the home of David and Shan-
non Maura. Attendees were local dignitar-
ies, sponsors for the 10th annual Ponte 
Vedra Home Tour as well as benefactors 
of the Cultural Center at Ponte Vedra 
Beach. 

The 2020 Home Tour was held on Sept. 
12 and featured three Mark Macco Archi-
tects homes in prestigious neighborhoods 
in the Beaches area. 

Home Tour 
held to benefit 
Cultural Center

Photos courtesy Rebecca Thomson

Benefactor event hostess Shannon 
Maura and her father Bill.

     
 We need YOU 

to be our 
Neighborhood Reporter! 

Send in your articles 
and article ideas!

editor@floridanewsline.com

The threat of COVID-19 has caused 
many families to adjust to new ways 
of life. Going out and wearing a mask, 
constantly sanitizing, and cleaning 
are just some of the adaptations many 
families have to make. Parents who have 
made the decision to have their children 
attend school online face additional 
challenges — they have to take on the 
task of being a mom and dad, while 
also juggling being an educator to their 
children. 

Here are a few tips and tricks parents 
can apply to assist their kids in acing 
their online school year. 

Helpful tips to overcoming the virtual 
school angst

Reduce distractions. A report done in 
2016 by the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln found that students spent “an 
average of 20.9 percent of class times 
using a digital device for non-class pur-
poses” or one-fifth of the day. The ma-
jority of the students in the study said 
they did so to fight boredom. While 
learning online, this might become even 
more of an issue. Experts suggest that 
parents keep the phones not being used 
for school and limit how much time 
their children can spend on it during 
the school day.  

Find time to take a break. Numerous 
studies have shown that spending a long 

amount of time staring at a screen in 
one sitting can cause a number of issues, 
including eyestrain, blurred vision, and 
possibly long-term problems such as 
nearsightedness. Following the 20-20-
20 rule can reduce these effects. Look 
away from the screen every 20 minutes 
and look at something around 20 feet 
away for about 20 seconds. 

Create a schedule. Applying a consis-
tent schedule allows both parents and 
students to be able to better organize 
their day and break out of the summer 
schedule. Try to build as much structure 
and consistency as possible, like setting 
times for meals, homework, and other 
activities. For younger children, try 
breaking down segments of their class to 
do one at a time rather than completing 
one lesson in one sitting. Older students 
normally can stay focused for longer 

 The benefactor event was held on Sept. 10 at the 
home of David and Shannon Maura. 

Rob and Kendall Hardwick.

Guests enjoyed the pool area.

stretches of time, so try applying breaks 
between different subjects. 

Be flexible. One of the most important 
tips families across the district can apply 
is to be able to adapt to situations that 
will arise. Realizing now that technol-
ogy will crash or students might not al-
ways be engaged will better prepare you 
for when such circumstances appear. 
When these occurrences happen, take a 
deep breath and accept that it is going 
to be okay. Calmly attacking a problem 
will produce better results than coming 
at it harried and frazzled.  

Hopefully these tips are useful to par-
ents and students; I should know, I’m a 
student and use these as well. 

Sade Goodridge is a sophomore attending 
Ponte Vedra High School via school-based 
distance learning.

By Sade Goodridge
mail@floridanewsline.com

✔  Medicare Advantage Plans
✔  Medicare Supplemental Plans
✔  Medicare Prescription Drug Plans

W. Edward Turner and Melissa Turner
Local Agent - 30 years

WETurner@comcast.net 
904.373.5172 office  •  904.610.9651 cell    

Local help with all your 
Medicare Questions
Take Advantage of it.

Annual Medicare Enrollment Period
October 15th 

through 
December 7th   

232 Canal Blvd., Suite 1
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL. 32082
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Stephanie Marciani traces her love of 
baking back to middle school when 
she would help her Aunt Mary bake 
Christmas cookies in Connecticut. 
At that time, the Food Network did 
not exist and food industry jobs were 
not as popular, so Marciani never 
considered that as a career path — at 
least not right away. Instead, Marciani 
earned her television/radio/film degree 
from Syracuse University in 2001 and 
worked publicity first in Los Angeles 
for one year and then in New York 
City another four years in the music 
industry. While she enjoyed that job, 
Marciani knew in 2006 that it was time 
to pursue her passion and enroll at the 
Institute of Culinary Education night 
program in New York City. She worked 
during the day at the Whole Foods in 
Union Square. After earning her Pastry 
Degree, Marciani worked at the Union 
Square Café. Next, she moved to North 
Carolina and became the head baker 
at the Edible Art Bakery & Cake Shop 
in Charlotte. She discovered her true 
niche here — custom desserts. Five 
years ago, Marciani, her husband and 
their two boys moved to Ponte Vedra 
Beach and “Pastry Steph,” her home 
baking business, was born with plans 
for expansion on the horizon. 

Q: What do you like about baking? 
A: I like trying new and different things 
all the time. I love when people bring 
me new ideas for a custom cake. I am 
very good at seeing what people show 
me and then replicating it. The real 

reward is being creative and working 
with people and ultimately making any 
event — small or large — very special. 
The cake is a good centerpiece for the 
person and creates a time to focus on 
that person.

Q: What was it like to be the head baker at 
the Edible Art Cake Shop? 
A: I was responsible for baking all of 
the cakes and cookies. From there, the 
talented staff of cake artists would take 
over and create their beautiful designs. I 
was able to learn a lot just by watching 
their techniques. I was also able to help 
with customer service and really enjoyed 
brainstorming with clients to come up 
with the cake of their dreams. Edible 
Art is well known in the Charlotte/My-
ers Park area, and we were frequently 
commissioned with making cakes for 
NASCAR drivers, Michael Jordan, and 
Carolina Panther players. 

Q: Did you have any interesting 
experiences with celebrities working as a 
music industry publicist? 
A: Working in entertainment PR, I 
focused mostly on tour press. When 
an artist was touring, I was responsible 
for reaching out to national and local 
television and print press in the tour-
ing markets to get event exposure. I 
did this first for a small boutique PR 
firm (Brookes & Company, with Public 
Enemy as their most notable client), an 
indie record label (Razor & Tie, widely 
known as the creators and distributors 
of Kidz Bop!) and then finished up my 
PR career at a national firm called Rog-
ers & Cowan, where I worked on tour 
press for Bryan Adams and also assisted 

my boss with her clients (Christie 
Brinkley, Elton John, and The Rolling 
Stones). 

Q: Describe working at the Union Square 
Cafe and the Whole Foods in Union 
Square? 
A: Union Square Cafe (the original 
location) was in an older building and 
had a small pastry kitchen area where 
three of us would squeeze together 
to get our work done for the day. 
We would produce the desserts and 
bread for the week and plate them for 
the lunch and dinner service. It was 
exciting during the dessert rush to get 
them prepped and plated and trying to 
beat the clock, all while making it look 
pretty and not messy. The kitchen at 
Whole Foods was completely differ-
ent. It was large and brand new, with 
walk-in ovens and plenty of room for 
the bakery production staff to work 
on their daily tasks. As production 
manager, I was responsible for making 
sure the production team had made 
enough baked goods. At the time, it 
was the largest grossing Whole Foods 
Bakery. Through all of my jobs, I have 
learned that I most enjoy continuously 
learning new techniques and challeng-
ing myself. 

Q: Name an interesting cake you have 
made. 
A: I was asked to create a two-tier 
pirate cake with a pirate ship on top 
and a toy sword through the middle of 
the cake. It was my first time putting a 
sword through a cake, but it worked.

tions. We are not a charity, but we need 
the help of the community to meet the 
needs of the autistic community. Every-
one has been so generous,” said Howard. 

Peace of Heart Community also includes 
50 chickens, a pot-bellied pig named Lily, 
one goat (Marshmallow) and a mini horse 
named Sammy. All of the animals are 
rescue animals minus the chickens, and 
the Groshells are looking for people who 
may want to sponsor an animal. It costs 
$300 to $400 a month to care for all the 
farm animals, said Howard. 

Amy said her goal is to help society 
embrace “presumed competence” when 
it comes to the very wide spectrum of 
autism and to provide a place that meets 
residents’ goals for as long as they need it. 

“It is a belief system that everyone has a 
purpose and meaning in life,” said Amy. 

“Just because someone is non-verbal does 
not mean that they do not want the same 
things in life. Do not have pity on them. 
Recognize that they are human beings 
with dreams and goals just like everyone 
else.” 

To that point, Gentry’s dream is “to be an 
artist and to sell her art.” She also wishes 
to attend Florida State University. Lanier’s 
dream is “to be a caring mentor to the 
silent so parents can get real hope in their 
hearts” — two dreams recently typed to 
two very proud mothers. 

Email Amy at amy@pohc.org or visit 
pohc.org to learn more about purchasing 
a share of the Peace of Heart Commu-
nity gardens, sponsoring an animal, or 
volunteering. 

Peace of Heart Community residents Lanier Weed and 
Gentry Groshell.
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CLUES ACROSS
 1. They look out for kids
 4. Play
 7. Water (French)
 8. Prayer leader
10. Small constellation 
12. __ Carta: influential royal charter
13. Pressure unit
14. Extrasensory perception
16. A symbol of “Aloha”
17. Portion of the small intestine
19. Psychedelic amphetamine
20. Very long period of time
21. British overseas territory
25. Cereal grain
26. Car mechanics group
27. Wish harm upon
29. At a specific prior time
30. Peyton’s younger brother

31. UK firefighters’ union
32. Carroll O’Connor’s screen 
partner
39. Popular show honoring musi-
cians
41. Basics
42. Honk
43. Trent Reznor’s band
44. Patti Hearst’s captors
45. Long-legged wading bird
46. Specialized biological grouping
48. A coin goes in it
49. Of the wind
50. One-time measure of length
51. A very large body of water
52. River in NE Scotland

CLUES DOWN
 1. Boston hoopster

 2. A type of bribe
 3. SE England county
 4. Returned material authorization 
(abbr.)
 5. “Hotel California” rockers
 6. Italian province
 8. Mischievous child
 9. Popular street name
11. Boxing promoter Bob
14. Snakelike fish
15. Break into pieces
18. The Bay State
19. Time zone
20. Port city in Yemen
22. In name only
23. 007’s creator
24. No (Scottish)
27. Baseball’s Gordon and rock’s 
Snider are two

28. Pie _ __ mode
29. Don’t know when yet
31. Supervises interstate commerce
32. Make a ringing metallic sound
33. Helps little firms
34. Pound
35. Lilly and Manning are two
36. Put on the back burner
37. Baltimore ballplayer
38. Cuddle
39. Poker stake
40. Drinks to celebrate a birth (Spanish)
44. Pouch
47. Not around
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FOR SALE 
EZ Rider Scooter 

Call Tim at 
904-271-0504

Call 
Linda 904-607-5062  

or Rebecca 724-968-7602

We offer
Fictitious 

Name 
Advertisement

ALL THINGS POSSIBLE

Pre-K through Grade 12, Day & Boarding School

ADVANCED  
CURRICULUM 

TAUGHT WITH
COMPASSION AND

ENTHUSIASM.

When students enjoy learning,

more learning occurs.

Bolles.org
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To our readers: Remember all 
the local small businesses that 

you’ve asked for years to donate 
and sponsor your organizations, 
sports clubs and school events? 

Right now, they’re in need of 
your support.

Return the favor.

Support 
your 

community 
businesses!

     
 Local Job Marketplace!

Florida NewsLine’s Job Finder
Job Finder listing are complimentary for our valued advertisers!

     
 We need YOU to be our 

Neighborhood Reporter! 
Send in your articles and article ideas!

Email editor@floridanewsline.com

Satellite Internet That is Unlimited 
With No Hard Data Limits!2

1-855-973-9254
HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar Company.
2  If you exceed your monthly plan data, you will experience reduced data speeds until the start of your next billing period. Reduced speeds will typically be in the range  of 1 – 3 Mbps and may  cause 
Web sites to load more slowly or a�ect the performance of certain activities, such as video streaming or large downloads/uploads. 

CALL TODAY - LIMITED SPECIAL OFFERS IN YOUR AREA!

25 Mbps Download Speed
25mbps download and 3mbps upload1

No Hard Data Limits2

Wi-Fi Built-In
Connect your wireless devices at home

Call For Special O�ers In Your Area
Pricing varies by region

Promo Number: 285

% % %
OFF OFF OFF15 10 5AND! +

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE*

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. ** Offer valid at estimate only. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-
5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354 License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294 License# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986  License# 
2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 
176447 Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229   Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804 Regis-
tration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suffolk HIC License# 52229-H   

1-855-995-2490CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

NO MORE GUTTER CLEANING, 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEED!

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

Dental Insurance

6154-0120

Product not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certifi cate of this type. Contact us for complete details 
about this insurance solicitation. This specifi c offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certifi cate 
C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN).

Product not available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certifi cate of this type. Contact us for complete details 

1-877-308-2834
Call now to get this FREE Information Kit!

dental50plus.com/cadnet

Get dental insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company to help 
cover the services you’re most likely to use – 

Fillings Crowns DenturesX-raysCleanings

THE FOLLOWING ADS HAVE NOT 
BEEN SCREENED BY THE SOUTH-
EASTERN ADVERTISING PUBLISHERS 
ASSOCIATION (SAPA); Therefore, 
any discrepancies thereof shall 
not be the responsibility of the 
aforementioned association.  Your 
publisher has agreed to participate 
in this program and run these ads 
as a service to the Southeastern 
Advertising Publishers Association. 

Reader Advisory: The National 
Trade Association we belong to 
has purchased the above clas-
sifieds. Determining the value of 
their service or product is advised 
by this publication. In order to 
avoid misunderstandings, some 
advertisers do not offer employ-
ment but rather supply the readers 
with manuals, directories and other 
materials designed to help their 
clients establish mail order selling 
and other businesses at home. 
Under NO circumstance should you 
send any money in advance or give 
the client your checking, license ID, 
or credit card numbers. Also beware 
of ads that claim to guarantee loans 
regardless of credit and note that 
if a credit repair company does 
business only over the phone it is 
illegal to request any money before 
delivering its service. All funds are 
based in US dollars. Toll free num-
bers may or may not reach Canada.

ADVERTISE to 10 Million Homes 
across the USA! Place your ad in 
over 140 community newspapers, 
with circulation totaling over 10 
million homes. Contact Indepen-
dent Free Papers of America IFPA 
at  daniel leburnett- i f pa@live .
com or visit our website cadne-
tads.com for more information

AUTOS

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! 2002 
and Newer! Any Condition. Run-
ning or Not . Competitive Offer! 
Fre e  Tow ing!  We ’re  Nat ion-
wide! Call Now: 1-888-416-2330.

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!!    Al l 
Makes/Models 2002-2019! Any 
Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$ 
Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nation-
wide! Call Now: 1-888-985-1806

A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR FOR BREAST 
CANCER! Help United Breast Foun-
dation education, prevention & 
suppor t programs. FAST FREE 
PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION  1-855-758-6966  (t)

CA SH FOR CARS!  We buy al l 
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled – it 
doesn’t matter! Get free towing 
and same day cash! NEWER MOD-
ELS too! Call 1-833-238-0340  (t)

DONATE YOUR CAR OR TRUCK TO 
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken 
Care Of. CALL 1-855-972-5518  (m)

Donate your car, truck or van. Help 
veterans find jobs or start a busi-
ness. Call Patriotic Hearts Foun-
dation. Fast, FREE pick-up. Max 
tax-deduction. Operators are stand-
ing by! Call 1-833-909-0926   (m)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Join Avon for FREE! Earn cash in-
centives and diamond jewelry. 
Questions? Contact me at loisha-
lonen@gmail.com.  www.youravon.
com/lhalonen. Lois Halonen, In-
dependent Sales Representative

BUSINESS SERVICES

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS ON 
SITE provides FREE diagnosis 
REMOTELY 24/7 SERVICE DURING 
COVID19. No home visit neces-
sary. $40 OFF with coupon 86407! 
Restrictions apply. 844-315-8054

ECUCATION

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA ap-
proved hands on Aviation mechanic 
training. Financial Aid for quali-
fied students - Career placement 
assistance. CALL Aviation Insti-
tute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Train online to do medical billing! Be-
come a Medical Office Professional at 
CTI! Get trained & certified to work in 
months! 888-572-6790. (M-F 8-6 ET)

Computer & IT training program! Train 
to become Computer & Help Desk 
Professional! Grants & scholarships 
for qualified applicants on certain 
programs. 888-449-1713 (M-F 8-6 ET)

FINANCIAL

Attention all homeowners in jeopar-
dy of Foreclosure? We can help stop 
your home from  foreclosure.  The 
Foreclosure Defense helpline can 
help save your home.  The Call is 
absolutely free. 1-844-250-5850  (t)

The COVID crisis has cost us all 
something. Many have lost jobs 
and financial security. Have $10K 
In Debt? Credit Cards. Medical Bills. 
Car Loans. Call NATIONAL DEBT 
RELIEF! We can help! Get a FREE debt 
relief quote: Call 1-877-316-7129  (m)

Wesley Financial Group, LLC. Time-
share Cancellation Experts. Over 
$50,000,000 in timeshare debt and 
fees cancelled in 2019. Get free 
informational package and learn 
how to get rid of your timeshare! 
Free consultations. Over 450 posi-
tive reviews. Call 844-405-1099  (m)

$10K or more in tax debt? Get Your 
Tax Problems Resolved ASAP! Stop 
Penalties, Interest and Tax Liens. Call 
Anthem Tax Services today for a FREE 
Consultation 1-877-636-0631  (m)

HEALTH & MEDICAL

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May 
Be Covered by Medicare! Reclaim 
independence and mobility with 
the compact design and long-
lasting battery of Inogen One. Free 
information kit! Call 855-727-9628

Attention Viagra users: Generic 
100 mg blue pills or Generic 20 mg 
yellow pills. Get 45 plus 5 free $99 
+ S/H. Guaranteed, no prescrip-
tion necessary. Call 855-398-1878

HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one 
FREE! High-quali ty recharge-
able Nano hearing aids priced 
90% less  than compe t i tors . 
Nearly invisible! 45-day money 
back guarantee! 844-357-4008

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 100 
Generic Pi l ls SPECIAL $99.00 
F R EE  S h i p p i n g !  10 0 %  g u a r-
anteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-
4 45-5928 Hablamos Espanol

Dental insurance - Physicians Mu-
tual Insurance Company. Covers 
350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free 
dental info kit! 1-888-623-3036 
www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills 
$99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaran-
teed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-889-5515

Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Can-
cer or Mesothelioma? Exposed 
to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or 
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a 
Significant Cash Award! Smoking 
History Okay! Call 1-855-591-0517

SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO 
ACCIDENT?  Let us fight for you! 
Our network has recovered mil-
lions for clients! Call today for a 
FREE consultation! 1-888-409-1261

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Cover-
age for 350 plus procedures. Real 
dental insurance – NOT just a dis-
count plan. Don’t wait! Call now! Get 
your FREE Dental Information Kit with 
all the details! 1-833-424-6043 www.
dental50plus.com/cpf #6258    (m)

Having men’s health issues? Thanks 
to science, ED can be optional. 
Try HIMS. Connect with a medical 
professional online. If approved, 
your prescribed medication is de-
livered to your door. FREE online 
visit http://himsnow.com/fla  (m)

HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one 
FREE! High-quality rechargeable 
Nano hearing aids priced 90% 
less than competitors . Nearly 
invisible! 45-day money back 
guarantee!  1-87 7-378-1415  (t)  

Life Alert. One press of a button sends 
help FAST, 24/7! At home and on the 
go. Mobile Pendant with GPS. FREE 
First Aid Kit (with subscription.) CALL 
877-354-1492 FREE Brochure.  (m)

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You 
and Your Family May Be Entitled 
to Significant Cash Award. Call 
1-855-635-9214 for Information. No 
Risk. No Money Out of Pocket.  (t)

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May 
Be Covered by Medicare! Reclaim 
independence and mobility with 
the compact design and long-lasting 
battery of Inogen One. Free informa-
tion kit! Call 855-397-7056  (m)

Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Can-
cer or Mesothelioma? Exposed 
to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or 
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a 
Significant Cash Award! Smoking 
History Okay! Call 1-888-789-0415  (t)   

Stay in your home longer with an 
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. 
Receive up to $1,500 off, including 
a free toilet, and a lifetime war-
ranty on the tub and installation! 
Call us at 1-877-583-3563 or visit 
www.walkintubquote.com/cpf  (m)

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100 
pills for $150. FREE shipping. Money 
back guaranteed! 1-855-457-9751  (t)

We have C l in ics  STATEWIDE . 
M e d i c a l  M a r i j u a n a  C l i n i c s , 
call today! Call 1-833-420-0421

LEGAL

SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO 
ACCIDENT? Let us fight for you! 
Our network has recovered mil-
lions for clients! Call today for a 
FREE consultation! 844-997-0591

MISCELLANEOUS

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Mil-
itary Discounts. Call 1-888-927-8649

Recently diagnosed with LUNG 
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call 
now! You and your family may 
be enti t led to a SIGNIFICANT 
CASH AWARD. Call 844-791-6012 
today. Free Consultation. No Risk.

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! 
C o m p a r e  2 0  A- ra t e d  i n s u r -
ances companies. Get a quote 
within minutes. Average savings 
of  $4 4 4/year!   Cal l  855-993-
0514!  (M-F 8am-8pm Central)

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Chan-
nels! Add High Speed Internet for 
ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today for 

$100 Gift Card! Best Value & Tech-
nology. FREE Installation. Call 1-855-
837-9146 (some restrictions apply)

Donate your car, truck or van. 
Help veterans find jobs or start 
a business. Call Patriotic Hearts 
Foundation. Fast, FREE pick-up. 
Max tax-deduction. Operators are 
standing by! Call 1-844-982-2392

Become a publ ished author! 
Publications sold at all major 
secular & special ty Christian 
bookstores. CALL Christian Faith 
Publishing for your FREE author 
submission kit . 1-877-484-4025

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Company. 
Coverage for 350 plus procedures. 
Real dental insurance - NOT just 
a discount plan. Do not wait! 
Call now! Get your FREE Dental 
Information Kit with all the de-
tails! 1-866-694-6148 www.den-
tal50plus.com/southern #6258

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CAN-
CER? You may qualify for a sub-
stantial cash award - even with 
smoking history. NO obligation! 
We’ve recovered millions. Let us 
help!! Call 24/7, 855-331-4660

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $49.99/
month. Select All-Included Package. 
155 Channels. 1000s of Shows/Mov-
ies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR 
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, 
FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-877-666-2821

GENERAC Standby Generators. The 
weather is increasingly unpre-
dictable. Be prepared for power 
outages. FREE 7-year extended 
warranty ($695 value!) Schedule 
your FREE in-home assessment 
today. Call 1-833-953-0224  Special 
financing for qualified customers.

SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO 
ACCIDENT?  Let us fight for you! 
Our network has recovered mil-
lions for clients! Call today for a 
FREE consultation! 1-888-409-1261

CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any 
Condi t ion Vehic le ,  2002 and 
Newer.  Nationwide Free Pick 
Up! Call Now: 1-800-864-5960.

Hearing aids! Bogo free! High-
quality rechargeable Nano hearing 
aids priced 90% less than competi-
tors. Nearly invisible! 45-day money 
back guarantee! 833-669-5806

Attention homeowners! You can 
protect your appliances & systems. 
For just a little more than a $1.00/
day. Call now for 1st month free, 
$75.00 /off 1st year. 1-855-514-1183

Boy Scout compensation fund - 
Anyone inappropriately touched 
by a Scout leader deserves justice 
& compensation! Victims may be 
eligible for significant cash settle-
ment. Time is limited. 833-729-0164

Generac generators. Weather is 
increasingly unpredictable. Be 
prepared for power outages. Free 
7-yr ext warranty. Schedule free 
in-home assessment 1-844-334-
8353. Special financing if qualified.

Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, most advanced 
d e b r i s - b l o c k i n g  p r o t e c t i o n . 
Schedule free estimate. 15% off 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490

Protect your home w/home se-
curity monitored by ADT. Start-
ing at $27.99/mo. Get free equip-
ment bundle including keypad, 
motion sensor, wireless door & 
windows sensors. 833-719-1073

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask 
how to bundle & SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. 1-888-796-8850

Directv Now. No Satellite. $40/mo 65 
Channels. Stream news, live events, 
sports & on demand titles. No con-
tract/commitment. 1-866-825-6523

Attention oxygen therapy users! 
Inogen One G4 is capable of full 24/7 
oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. 
Free info kit . Call 877-929-9587

Dish TV $59.99 190 channels + 
$ 14 .95  h igh  spe e d  in terne t .  

Fre e  In s t a l l ,  sma r t  H D  D V R 
&  v o i c e  r e m o t e .  R e s t r i c -
t ions  apply.  1 -83 3-87 2-25 4 5.

New authors wanted! Page Pub-
lishing will help self-publish your 
book . Free author submission 
kit! Limited offer! 866-951-7214

Life Alert. One press of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7! At home & 
on the go. Mobile Pendant w/GPS. 
Free first aid kit with subscrip-
tion.  877-537-8817 free brochure.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Cover-
age for [350+ ] procedures. Real 
dental insurance -NOT just a discount 
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your 
FREE Dental Information Kit with all 
the details! 1-877-308-2834 www.
dental50plus.com/cadnet #6258

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the Next 
Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e 
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T ’s 
Buy one, Give One. While supplies 
last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or www.
f re ephonesnow.com//cadne t

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIB-
SON, FENDER, MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s 
to  1980 ’s .  TOP DOLL AR PAID. 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277

Stay in your home longer with an 
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. 
Receive up to $1,500 off, including 
a free toilet, and a lifetime war-
ranty on the tub and installation! 
Call us at 1-855-481-3969 or visit 
www.walkintubquote.com/national

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Mil-
itary Discounts. Call 1-855-402-0373

Cross country Moving, Long dis-
tance Moving Company, out of 
state move $799 Long Distance 
Movers. Get Free quote on your 
Long distance move. 1-844-452-1706

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE 
in-home estimate on Carpeting & 
Flooring. Call Today! 1-855-404-2366

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/
month. Select All-Included Package. 
155 Channels. 1000s of Shows/Mov-
ies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR 
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, 
FREE for 3 mos! Call 1-855-781-1565

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ 
G e t  Fre sh  S tar t  o r  F org ive -
ness  Call 1-87 7-378-1182  Mon-
day through Friday 7AM-5PM PST

HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one 
FREE! High-qual i t y recharge-
able Nano hearing aids priced 
9 0 % le s s  than  c omp e t i to r s . 
Nearly invisible! 45-day money 
back guarantee! 888-986-3616

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Chan-
nels! Add High Speed Internet for 
ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today for 
$100 Gift Card! Best Value & Tech-
nology. FREE Installation. Call 1-855-
837-9146 (some restrictions apply)

AT&T Internet . Star ting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 
1 TB of data per month. Get More 
For Your High-Speed Internet 
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and 
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply. 
Call us today 1-877-568-5045. (m)

Become a publ ished author! 
Publications sold at all  major 
secular & special ty Christ ian 
bookstores. CALL Christian Faith 
Publishing for your FREE author 
submission kit. 1-844-293-6611  (m)

Become a Published Author. We 
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since 
1920. Book manuscript submis-
sions currently being reviewed. 
Comprehensive Services:  Con-
sultation, Production, Promotion 
and Distribution. Call for your Free 
Author`s Guide 1-844-218-1247 or visit 
http://dorranceinfo.com/florida  (m)  

DISH Network. $59.99 for 190 Chan-
nels! Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/
mo. (where available.) Switch & 
Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. 
FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. 
FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. 
Call today! 1-855-895-7245  (m)

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels 
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet.  Free 
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, 
Free Voice Remote. Some restric-
tions apply. 1-855-340-3064  (t)

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 
3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream 
Videos,  Music and More! Call 
Earthlink Today 1-877-929-1176  (m)

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFil ter,  the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off Entire Pur-
chase. 10% Senior & Military Dis-
counts. Call 1-866-287-4769  (m)

G e t  Your  Me dica l  Mar i juana 
Card. Stop in for a sample of 

DBD Bud. Stop taking danger-
ous pain and Anxiety Pills with 
Toxic side effects. 1-833-420-0421

High-Speed Internet. We instantly 
compare speed, pricing, availabil-
ity to find the best service for your 
needs. Starting at $39.99/month! 
Quickly compare offers from top 
providers. Call 1-855-956-3567   (m)

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 
25mbps starting at $49.99/mo! 
Get More Data   FREE Off-Peak 
Data. FAST download speeds. WiFi 
built in!  FREE Standard Instal-
lation for lease customers! Lim-
ited Time, Call 1-855-485-4101  (m)

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+  Get 
Fresh S tar t  or  Forgiveness 
Cal l  1 -855-908-24 40 Monday 
through Friday 7AM-5PM PST  (t)  

SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO 
ACCIDENT? Let us fight for you! Our 
network has recovered millions 
for clients! Call today for a FREE 
consultation! 1-866-384-0971 (t) 

COMPUTER ISSUES? GEEKS ON 
SITE provides FREE diagnosis 
REMOTELY 24/7 SERVICE DURING 
COVID19. No home visit necessary. 
$40 OFF with coupon 86407! Re-
strictions apply. 1-855-993-4172)  (t)

Need Help with Family Law? Can’t Af-
ford a $5000 Retainer?  https://www.
familycourtdirect.com/?network=1  
Low Cost Legal Services - Pay As 
You Go - As low as $750-$1500 - Get 
Legal Help Now! Call 1-844-415-
4092 Mon-Fri 7am to 4pm PST  (t)

GENERAC Standby Generators. The 
weather is increasingly unpre-
dictable. Be prepared for power 
outages. FREE 7-year extended war-
ranty ($695 value!) Schedule your 
FREE in-home assessment today. 
Call 1-855-708-4101.  Special financ-
ing for qualified customers.  (m)

Thinking about installing a new 
shower ? American S tandard 
makes it easy. FREE design con-
sul tat ion.  Enjoy your shower 
again! Call 1-844-230-0741 today 
to see how you can save $1,000 
on installation, or visit www.new-
showerdeal.com/f lmedia  (m)

SATELLITE TV

$59.99/month Directv Special. 
155+ Channels, HBO for 12 months 
and 3 months of Premium Movie 
Channels! Whole Home GENIE 
HD DVR! Call Now! 877-221-8427

DISH TV - Over 190 Channels Now 
ONLY $59.99/mo!  2yr price guar-
antee, FREE Installation!  Save 
HUNDREDS over Cable and DI-
REC T V.  A dd In terne t  as  low 
as $14 .95/mo! 1-855-97 7-7405

TIMESHARE CANCELLATION Avoid 
Timeshare Cancellation Scams. 
Consumer protection attorney will 
get you a legal low flat fee cancella-
tion for less, with a 100% money back 
guarantee. TimeShareBeGone has an 
A+BBB rating and 5 star reviews. 
To request a quote, call 1-800-
223-1770 or go to: outlegally.com

WANTED TO BUY

CA SH FOR CARS!  We buy al l 
cars! Junk , high-end, totaled – 
it doesn’t matter! Get free tow-
ing and same day cash! NEWER 
MODELS too! Call 1-866-508-8362.

Wants to purchase minerals and oth-
er oil and gas interests. Send details 
to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201

Available 
Exclusively 
From

Florida’s Hottest Promotional Product
At a SUPER COOL Price!

Order Now: www.ipcpoly.com • 423.352.6078

16 oz. Insulated Tumbler

The hand shown behind the wrap is there to show transparency.
The grey background is present to demonstrate clear areas of the wrap.

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK
(External Side)

BACK

File Name: 16_LAK100_A003-PURDUE
Insert Type: FULL COLOR TRANSLUCENT
Date: 04/10/2017
Client: LAKESIDE PROMOTIONS
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M. & Young, M.

This proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading 
to enhance realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate 

color matching, please provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Black

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_A005-WVUSOD
Insert Type: Hybrid
Date: 05/19/2017
Client: International Poly & Promotions 
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Click here for WVU Brand Standards and Logo Usage information.

Lid Color: Yellow

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

$795
NOW 
ONLY

Each

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A027 

Decoration Style: Wrap
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to 
enhance realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, 

please provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 

Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Turquoise

Chose from 15 
     lid colors to match 
       your company’s logo!

Mention code FMA when calling!

• Promotional Products 
• Apparel • Gifts• POLY BAGS 
• Single Copy Items • Insul

Perfect for • RETENTION • KIOSKS 
ated Cups & More!  • EMPLOYEE GIFTS • FUNDRAISING

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

16oz Virtual Tumbler &
Artwork Preview

FRONT ARTWORK BACK

File Name: 16_INT100_ A019-TAMPABAYTIMES-REV1
Insert Type: Wrap
Date: 08/16/2017
Client: International Poly and Promotions
Sales Rep: Zarrillo, M.
Designer: Aviles, M.

This  proof is a mock up of the final product. Proportions and placement of design elements may vary slightly. Virtual tumblers use shading to enhance
realness, which may cause colors to appear lighter or darker. Screen color and printed colors may vary.  To ensure accurate color matching, please

provide is with a PMS color. Due to vibration during the welding process, inserts may shift slightly. 
A vertical seam can be added to the custom wrap design to conceal overlap. 

Upon approval of this design, you are also approving its use in Covo Drinkware’s promotional items.

All designs are Intellectual and Personal property of Covo Drinkware designers. 
Covo Drinkware reserves the right to resell and alter original designs and/or templates other than copyrighted or trademarked material.

© 2017 COVO DRINKWARE.  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 

Lid Color: Hunter Green

Keeps
Drinks Hot

Keeps
Drinks Cold

Reduced 
Sweating

Dishwasher 
Safe

Microwave
Safe

Manufacturer
 Guarantee
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In these challenging times, it’s 
important that we do our part to 
support local businesses, serve 

our neighbors, and take the 
necessary steps to STAY SAFE!

We Are In  
ThIs TogeTher!

Paid by Henry Dean, Republican, for St. Johns County Commission District 5.
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In these challenging times, it’s 
important that we do our part to 
support local businesses, serve 

our neighbors, and take the 
necessary steps to STAY SAFE!

We Are In  
ThIs TogeTher!

Paid by Henry Dean, Republican, for St. Johns County Commission District 5.

el e c The n ryDe A n.c o m

The Common Sense 
Conservative 

St Johns Can Trust
Prioritizing public safety spending

Balancing budgets - if we have to balance 
     our budget, the government should have to

Responsible spending that puts people first, 
     not special interests

Restoring and protecting our beaches

In advance of the General Election to be held on Tuesday, Nov. 3, Ponte Vedra 
NewsLine invited each of the candidates that will appear on northern St. Johns 
County voters’ ballots for US Congress District 4, Florida State Senate District 7, 
Florida House of Representatives District 17, State Attorney 7th Judicial Circuit 
and County Commission Districts 1 & 5 to submit a statement for this election 
section.

Ponte Vedra NewsLine offered this opportunity to all candidates for these General 
Election races as a community service; no purchase of advertising was required. The 
content of the statements was left up to each candidate; the only stipulation was 
that the statement could not exceed 200 words. No editing of the statements took 
place. Each statement is printed in its entirety, as submitted by the candidate.

Meet your local candidates
By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

US Congress District 4

Donna Deegan (Dem.)
I’m proud of my deep roots in Jackson-
ville. I grew up on the Southside, attended 
Bishop Kenny High School and graduated 
from FSU. As a journalist for 30 years, I 
listened to all sides to get to the heart of 
the matter and shine a light on the truth.

When diagnosed with cancer for the first 
of three times, I learned firsthand the toll 
a medical crisis takes on a family. I heard 
from women who had to choose between 
food and medicine. That’s why I started 
The DONNA Foundation and marathon, 
raising millions to help struggling families. 
There’s real work to be done. Families are 
in real pain. Yet the people I talk to feel 
ignored by elected leaders.

While partisan politics holds our country 
hostage, I stand ready to work together 
to solve our most pressing challenges. I’m 

committed to lowering the price of insur-
ance and prescription drugs while invest-
ing in jobs with real wage growth, strong 
public education, safety, and climate 
change solutions to grow the economy of 
our future.

This community has been good to my 
family and me. It would be an honor to 
work for you. I would appreciate your 
vote on Nov. 3.

John Rutherford (Rep.)
It has truly been an honor to serve the 
people of the 4th Congressional Dis-
trict in Congress these past four years. 
Every day I have gone to work trying to 
bring people together to seek bipartisan 
solutions to major issues we confront as 
a nation. From safely and responsibly 
reopening our economy after the dev-
astation brought on by the COVID-19 
crisis by providing support to workers, 

Meet your local candidates cont. on pg. 13
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VoteHardwick.com

Paid by Robert Hardwick, Republican,  
for St. Johns County Sheriff.  

Use of pictures in uniform does not imply  
the endorsement or support  

of any law enforcement organization.

Combat Veteran   Chief of Police 
 community leader 

F o r  S t .  J o h n s  C o u n t y  S h e r i f f

Vote For Rob Hardwick
ON GENERAL ELECTION DAY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd

families and business owners, to protect-
ing our coast from oil drilling, to building 
consensus on lowering prescription drug 
costs, protecting pre-existing condition 
coverage and making healthcare more 
affordable, I have championed common 
sense solutions that bring people together 
and ignore the political games that are all 
too common in Washington, D.C.

Should the voters give me the honor of 
continuing to represent them in Con-
gress, I pledge to continue working to 
bring people together to solve problems, 
because there is nothing we cannot over-
come or accomplish if we focus on those 
things that unite us in common purpose. 
Our best days are truly in front of us, and 
I humbly ask for your vote on Nov. 3 to 
continue working for you.

State Senate District 7

Heather Hunter (Dem.)
I am running to restore power to the 
people in Tallahassee. For too long corpo-
rations have been overrepresented at the 
state level through lobbyists and campaign 
donations this system needs to change. I 
am not taking any money from corpora-
tions unlike my opponent, Travis Hutson, 
so that I am only bought and paid for by 
the people. My platform includes ensur-
ing the over 1.8 million Floridians want-
ing for their unemployment benefits are 
paid in full. We need to fix our designed 
to fail unemployment system that has 
left so many families stressed and anxious 
about their ability to pay their rent or put 
food on the table. I also want to expand 
Medicaid to 800,000 uninsured Florid-
ians, an effort that saves us $160 million 

and saves thousands of lives. We must go 
further and create a Medicare for all type 
system to cover the more than two mil-
lion Floridians who would still be without 
healthcare even if Medicaid is expanded. 
During a global pandemic making sure all 
Floridians have healthcare is a top prior-
ity. I will also protect our environment 
including the St. Johns River and our 
coast to ensure we have a safe and sustain-
able future. 

Travis Hutson (Rep.)
I’m Travis Hutson, a conservative Re-
publican seeking re-election to Florida 
Senate District 7, which includes Flagler 
and St. Johns counties and part of Volusia 
County. I live in St. Augustine with my 
wife, Tanya, and our three children. 

As a lifelong resident of Florida’s First 
Coast, I understand the unique challenges 
we face as a community. While serving in 
the Florida Legislature, I’ve championed 
crucial legislation for District 7 and the 
state, focusing on the economy, education 
and public safety. One of my priorities 
was to craft enhancements to Florida’s 
Career and Professional Education Act, 
responding to Florida’s critical workforce 
needs. 

As your Senator, I closed loopholes in the 
release of sexual violent predators mak-
ing Northeast Florida’s most vulnerable 
citizens safer. Additionally, I fought for 
improved water quality in Florida, suc-
cessfully championing water policy reform 
and hurricane recovery. 

I look forward to continuing to serve you 
and our community by keeping St. Johns 
safe for our children, promoting smart 

Meet your local candidates cont. from pg. 12 economic growth and ensuring govern-
ment regulations are kept in check. I look 
forward to earning your vote on Nov. 3. 

State Representative, 
District 17

Dave Rogers (Dem.)
I’m Dave Rogers, retired Navy command-
er, 22 years active duty, 1979 graduate 
of the United States Naval Academy. I’ve 
been retired from working life since 2013. 
I’m running for State Representative in 
District 17.
I entered this race because Republicans 
have had 20 years in power in Florida. 
They’ve had an uninterrupted opportunity 
to shape Florida into their vision of the 
ideal Republican state.

Everywhere I look, I see mediocrity. 
While St Johns County is doing well, the 
rest of the state is not. We have the 12th 
highest poverty rate in the nation, the 
fourth highest uninsured rate for health 
coverage. We’re below average in per cap-
ita GDP, income, public health spending, 
infant mortality, the list goes on. Adding 
to this record of unmitigated mediocrity, 
the legislature has utterly ignored the 
challenge of climate change.

To our grandchildren who will inherit 
a climate catastrophe, the status quo is 
unsustainable. To our brothers and sisters 
who know the burden of poverty, the 
sting of bigotry, or the anger of injustice, 
the status quo is unacceptable. To the 
thousands of grieving families of CO-
VID-19 victims, the status quo is unfor-
givable.

We can do better. We must do better. I 
will.

Cyndi Stevenson (Rep.)
My name is Cyndi Stevenson. I’m a life-
long Floridian. I have been married to my 
husband Henry for 37 years. We live in 
Julington Creek in NW St. Johns County. 
Our two sons were raised here and gradu-
ated from St. Johns County’s top ranked 
public schools. I am a CPA with more 
than 20 years experience in keeping busi-
ness and government accountable. 

As your Representative in Tallahassee, I 
don’t play political games. I work hard to 
represent you.

I have consistently voted to increase 
funding for our teachers and schools and 
have supported our local law enforcement 
and public safety teams. I have champi-
oned legislation to continue the fight to 

improve access to mental health services 
and quality, affordable healthcare. I have 
helped keep taxes low, investing in our 
workforce and jumpstarting our economy. 
I have worked to protect our beaches and 
waterways, and to add to our conserva-
tion areas and parks in St. Johns County. 
I champion policies that enable people to 
rise out of poverty so they have a chance 
at the American Dream. 

My name is Cyndi Stevenson and I am 
asking for your vote in the Nov. 3rd Elec-
tion so I can continue to serve you. 

State Attorney, 
7th Judicial Circuit

Don Dempsey (Dem.)
My name is Don Dempsey and I am run-
ning for the office of the State Attorney 
for the 7th Judicial Circuit. I am running 
with No Party Affiliation. This is due to 
my strong belief that the Office of State 
Attorney should be non-partisan, having 
no political allegiance to any party. The 
statue of Lady Justice in front of our U.S. 
Supreme Court is blindfolded symboliz-
ing that justice should be blind. I agree. 

I am in my 3oth year practicing law in 
this circuit as both prosecutor and defense 
attorney. During that time, I have wit-
nessed numerous injustices in our crimi-
nal justice system that need redressed. The 
sum total of these injustices has yielded 
the sad fact that Florida jails more people 
per capita than any country in the world. 
This is wrong. 

We need common-sense justice in our 
circuit. We need to reprioritize victim 
crimes over victimless, non-violent of-
fenses. We should spend more resources 
on white collar crimes such as exploitation 
of the elderly, embezzlement, and other 
economic crimes over victimless non-vio-
lent crimes such as personal use cannabis 
charges. 

R.J. Larizza (Rep.)
I am a native Floridian. I have worked as 
a probation officer, prosecutor, private at-
torney, and currently as your elected State 
Attorney. I have tried more than 70 jury 
trials including two death penalty cases. 

I am married (more than 29 years), have 
two children and six grandchildren. I 
play the harmonica, enjoy boating, family 
time, and am privileged to serve as your 
State Attorney. 

Your safety is my priority. We seek lengthy 
prison sentences for violent criminal 
predators, while providing treatment 
for nonviolent offenders.  I maintain a 
Domestic Violence Unit, Career Criminal 
Unit and Homicide Unit to identify and 
prosecute the most violent and dangerous 
criminal offenders. I established Veterans 
Court, DUI Court, Drug Court and 
various diversion programs to assist those 
with addiction/mental health issues. I am 
working on a mental health pilot program 
for mentally ill offenders. I established 
a program for folks who have lost their 
driver’s licenses for financial reasons. We 
help them obtain their license to work 
and provide for their families. 

This smart on crime approach works — 
we have accomplished a 54 percent reduc-
tion in the crime rate in the 7th Judicial 
Circuit since I took Office. 

Meet your local candidates cont. on pg. 15
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General Election  ★  November 3, 2020
OPEN TO ALL REGISTERED VOTERS IN ST JOHNS COUNTY

4455 Avenue A, Suite 101 
St. Augustine, FL 32095

(904) 823-2238
www.votesjc.com

Call 823-2238 for your vote by mail ballot today! You can also use the online 
request form on our website www.votesjc.com. Deadline to request a ballot 
to be mailed is 5 PM October 24th

Make sure your vote counts!
Has your signature changed? If your signature on your voter record and 
signature on the vote by mail ballot certificate envelope do not match, your 
vote by mail ballot may not count. Update your signature using a Florida 
voter registration application.
Options for returning your vote by mail ballot:
★   By Mail – No postage needed
★   Secure Drop boxes are available Oct 19 - 31 at all early voting locations   
      during the hours of voting (Listed below)
★   Availability of the Drop boxes end Oct. 31 when early voting ends
★   24 hr. Drop box in front of the Elections Office

 Your ballot MUST be returned to the election office NO LATER THAN 7 PM 
Election day in order for it to count. If it is late, it will not count. 
Vote by mail ballots cannot be turned in at the polls on election day.

ON OUR WEBSITE www.votesjc.com

Vote: It’s Your Choice!

★ DATES & TIMES ~ October 19th – 31st   ★   8 AM – 6 PM daily at all locations

EARLY VOTING LOCATIONS

★ Tuesday, November 3, 2020
★ Polls are open 7 AM – 7 PM
★ When voting on Election Day you   
 MUST vote at the precinct of your legal residence.
★ Vote by mail ballots cannot be turned in at the polls on election day.

ELECTION DAY
KNOW WHERE TO VOTE 

BEFORE YOU GO

To locate your polling place visit 
www.votesjc.com or call the 

Elections Office at 823-2238.

We are here to serve you. Please visit our office, call 
or use our online forms and resources to help you 
prepare for Election Day.

• Register to vote
• Check your voter status
• Change your address before you vote
• Verify your polling place
• Track your vote by mail ballot; confirm your vote is counted!
• View and print your sample ballot

Voter information cards are not a valid form 
of identification when voting.  Be sure to bring 
a current and valid photo ID when voting in 
person.  If the photo ID does not contain your 
signature, an additional ID that includes your 
signature shall be required. Example: Photo 
on Student ID and signature on a library 
card are acceptable.  If you do not bring any 
ID, you will be allowed to vote a provisional 
ballot.

• Florida Driver License
• Florida ID Card issued by DMV
• United States Passport
• Debit or Credit Card
• Military ID
• Student ID
• Retirement Center ID
• Neighborhood Association ID
• Public Assistance ID
• Veteran Health ID
• Concealed Weapon ID or Firearm      
   License ID
• Government Employee ID   

ACCEPTABLE FORMS OF ID 
WHEN VOTING IN PERSON

For info on voting during 
COVID-19  See the 
VOTER ELECTION 

PROTECTION STANDARDS 
available at votesjc.com

Supervisor of Elections  
Office
4455 Avenue A, Suite 101
St. Augustine, FL 32095

St. Augustine Beach 
City Hall
2200 A1A South
St. Augustine, FL 32080

Southeast Branch Library
6670 US 1 South
St. Augustine, FL 32086

Ponte Vedra Branch Library
101 Library Blvd.
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

Julington Creek Annex
725 Flora Branch Blvd.
St. Johns, FL 32259

Hastings Branch Library
6795 S. Main St.
Hastings, FL 32145

Shoppes of St. Johns 
Parkway (Earth Fare)
120 Shops Blvd.
St. Johns, FL 32259

St. Johns Convention 
Center At World Golf Village
500 S. Legacy Trl.
St. Augustine, FL 32092

New Site

New Site

(Includes 2 Saturdays (Oct. 24 & 31) and 1 Sunday (Oct. 25)

Ponte Vedra Concert Hall
1050 A1A North 
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

Solomon Calhoun Comm. 
Center
1300 Duval St.  
St. Augustine, FL 32084

New Site

New Site
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“My new closet is so beautiful. Tim’s design solved all of my 
storage issues.!”

- Stacy, Ponte Vedra

“Tailored Living took care of everything, they are the garage 
makeover experts!”  

- Kathy, Jacksonville (904) 645-0885
TailoredLiving.com

Garage Floor Coatings

$500Save
on your next garage or 

closet project
Must mention ad. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 10/31/20.

Your space. Defined.

• PremierNX industrial grade floor coating 
outperforms and outlasts traditional 
epoxy floors.

• All work performed by our employees, 
no sub contractors!

• Locally owned and operated.

• Your project will be customized for your 
individual needs.

• Call for a FREE in home consultation 
with our nationally recognized designer.

If you’re overwhelmed and not sure where 
to begin with your project, give us a call 

and we will take care of everything!

garage   ■   closet   ■   pantry   ■   laundry room

Thank You Jacksonville for 
voting us the best Home Organizer 
for 3 years in a row!

Meet your local candidates cont. from pg. 13

County Commission, District 1

Joe McAnarney (Dem.)
I am running to Preserve, Protect, and 
Defend all that is good about St. Johns 
County. We all moved here for our qual-
ity of life, A+ rated schools, historical 
spirit, and natural beauty. But our County 
is threatened with runaway development 
and overcrowded roads, a proliferation 
of strip shopping centers with low wages, 
and schools that cannot keep up with 
growth. We must control this overdevel-
opment! So, here is my plan:

Families First — decisions that maintain 
A+ rated schools, provide parks and rec-
reation for our youth sports and families, 
and preserve the values of our communi-
ties;

Smart Growth — decisions that balance 
development with conservation and pre-

COMMONSENSE 
LEADERSHIP 
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY

As your Representative in Tallahassee, I don’t play the political game, 
I work hard to represent your voice. I want to continue focusing on 

improving our quality of life, getting our economy back on track and 
making St. Johns County even better.

CYNDI STEVENSON IS Fighting For US!
Vote4Cyndi.com

Lifelong Floridian
Raised Two Sons In St. Johns County
Over 20 Years of Experience Keeping Businesses 
And Government Accountable





Paid by Cyndi Stevenson, Republican,  
for State Representative District 17

REPUBLICAN

For State Representative
District 17

vent overcrowded roads in our communi-
ties; and

Sustainable Jobs — decisions that aggres-
sively attract companies to relocate here 
with good high-wage jobs for our com-
munities.

My opponent says he wants “government 
out of the way.” But we need community 
leadership and a County Commissioner 
who will not get out of the way for big 
developers. I will stand with you and fight 
for you to Preserve, Protect, and Defend 
all that is good about St. Johns County. 
This is a community campaign, so I ask 
for your vote as the most qualified candi-
date for St. Johns County Commissioner.

Christian Whitehurst (Rep.)
I’m Christian Whitehurst, candidate for 
St. Johns County Commission, District 
1. I moved to St. Johns County 22 years 

ago, graduated from Nease High School 
and live in Julington Creek with my wife 
Courtney and our two daughters. 

My background is in business and I’m 
very passionate about the future of St. 
Johns because we need a strong, decisive 
leader on our County Commission. 

St. Johns must have a strong, thriving 
economy, where we create opportuni-
ties for businesses to succeed and an 
atmosphere to attract new businesses. We 
must prioritize the safety and security of 
children and ensure law enforcement has 
the support they need to keep us safe. I 
will always stand with our veterans. Their 
service and sacrifice must be honored 
and I will ensure veterans are provided 
the services and attention they deserve. I 
will fight to protect our environment and 
ensure our beautiful beaches are preserved 
for our kids and grandkids.

I believe smart managed growth is the 
best path forward for St. Johns. That 
means projects must provide a net-ben-
efit to our community and our environ-
ment. 

I look forward to earning your vote on 
Nov. 3.

County Commission, District 5

Henry Dean (Rep.)
I have 30 years of Florida public ser-
vice: Staff Attorney for Florida’s Growth 
Management Agency, General Counsel 
for Florida Department of Natural Re-
sources, Executive Director of SJRWMD 
and Executive Director of SFWMD. I 
was directly involved with the acquisi-
tion and management of roughly 1.25 
million acres of conservation lands in 
Florida, including 70,000 acres in St. 
Johns County. While at SJRWMD I 
led the efforts to restore the headwaters 
of the St. Johns River, the Indian River 
Lagoon and Lake Apopka. My last year at 
SFWMD prior to retirement I managed 
an annual budget of roughly $1 billion 
and 2,000 employees. 

I would like to continue to provide the 
best service possible to our residents, 
including public safety, infrastructure, 
libraries, parks, boat ramps and cultural 
activities. 

My vision for St. Johns County is to 
plan for smart growth in a way that 
maintains our exceptional quality of life. 
This includes planning for and providing 
sufficient infrastructure for new devel-
opments, ensuring new development is 
compatible with the surrounding area 
and setting aside parks and open spaces 
by re-starting the LAMP program. We 
also need to implement a management 
plan for our 42 miles of beaches and 
coastal estuaries.

Merrill Paul Roland (NPA)
Did not submit a statement.
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WALK-INS WELCOME  •  EXTENDED HOURS WWW.FOREVERVETS.COMOPEN 
7 DAYS 
A WEEK

                               

New Clients Only. Must present coupon. 
Not valid with other offers.

FREE EXAM
Complete Physical

Exam Included
($38.95 Value)

1st Place Wins
$100.00

2nd Place Wins
$50.00

3rd Place Wins
$25.00

*money credited to 
Forver Vets account*

ENTER TO WIN 
PET COSTUME CONTEST!

**To enter your pet into our Howl-o-ween Pet Costume Contest, please visit: 
www.forevervets.com/specials, and follow the instructions provided!**  

T H E  R E T I R E M E N T  R E S O R T  A T  T P C  S A W G R A S S

V I C A R ’ S      L A N D I N G VL

In 1988, Vicar’s Landing made a commitment to become one of Florida’s premier retirement communities. 
Well, after 30 years of dedicated hard work, we’re confident in saying—we are. And apparently the State of 

Florida also agrees. In the highly competitive field of Life Choice CommunitiesTM, Vicar’s Landing has won the coveted 
Governor’s Gold Seal Award for the eleventh straight year. We’re proud of that and committed to the next 30 years. 

To take a tour or to learn more, call or click today.  904.285.6000   |   VicarsLanding.com

Life Choice Community TM

We got really good. 
WORK AT SOMETHING LONG ENOUGH, YOU GET GOOD. 

  


